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“Home, Sweet Home”
“ Rose, oh Rose, wnere be you—come right here 

gal.” “ Yes Dad, in just a moment,” a sweet musi
cal voice answered the old and piping one. The 
old man sitting in the big farmhouse kitchen im
patiently waited, but when the door opened and a 
fresh young girl bounded in a smile broke over 
his wrinkled face and his voice softened. “ Now 
Daddy dear, what do you want, your pipe?” “ My 
child not now ; but your mammy is a callin’ you in 
the other room” . At this the child turned to rush 
off, but the old man caught hold of her rough home 
made calico. “ Kiss me, dearie” he fondly whis
pered. Tenderly the country lass bent her head 
and kissed her old father, then went to her mother.

As she entered the room of her invalid mother 
her step w£s quiet, and her voice was soft as she 
bent over the bedside. “ Dear mother” she said, 
gently. “ What do you want, anything your little 
girl can do?” “ Yes, Rose, go to the mill and 
take Bob’s lunch to him, I thought I ’d tell you, 
dearie, cause I thought mebbe you’d forget, when 
you’re so busy with your garden this mornin’ ” 
“ Oh yes, mother, I was going to, right away, good 
bye dearie, I ’ll be back soon ”  Tying a calico sun 
bonnet on her wavy hair she left the old house and 
merrily ran down the lane, past the stream, skip
ping on stones and walking through shady lanes 
where wild flowers abounded. Soon she heard the 
merry song of the mill wheel and the old mill itself 
appeared in the distance, vine-covered and crumb
ling.

As soon as she had delivered the lunch and chat
ted a few minutes with the admiring mill hands, 
she returned her steps as far as the stream. At 
the rustic bridge she paused, sitting upon a rock; 
she remained sitting silent for a few minutes, 
then a simple little song floated out upon the still 
spring air, as sweet as the warble of a bird. . Un
known to her, the mountain-rose had listeners, for 
beyond the bridge stood a man and woman. As 
the last notes died away they approached her. 
The woman, beautiful and stylishy dressed, spoke 
to the now silent and blushing girl. My dear what 
a voice, I have not heard its equal anywhere. If 
you will come with me your voice shall be trained 
and you my dear will be a great singer” . Now 
the little country lass shyly looked up into the 
strange lady’s f ice. “ No marm ; thank ye, but I 
can” t. Why I v/ould’nt leave my old mother and 
father. No, the old folks need me to help with the 
cows, chickens and tne bee hives, and I can’t be 
spared.” Frankly thus she spoke and even after 
many alluring speeches she persisted, “ No, don’t 
tempt me. I won’t leave the old place and ones I 
love cause Bob and I are all ma and pa have.” 
Here she bowed her head and lowered her voice. 
“ I must help with Bob ’cause he is sort of weak 
and we’re afraid he will go wrong. I ’ve got to do 
that, ’cause my poor old folks, are both sick and 
feeble. Thanks, marm, but I can’t, good day” 
Bowing, the brave little girl ran off, while her 
strange friend stood_baffled.
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Little she knew that the two were noted people 

in theatrical circles, for the lady was Mile LaVelle, 
a noted soprano, and the man was a theatrical 
manager. But she was destined to see them again, 
for the same evening they came to the farm house. 
There they saw a beautiful picture—the old man 
sitting in an arm chair on the front porch of the 
farm house and the old lady reclining on the couch. 
As they approached and spoke the object of their 
visit came from the back with a large bucket, 
of foaming milk. What a picture she made; a 
sweet innocent face framed with wavy hair that 
fell in two luxuriant braids down her back, her 
round arms bared to the elbow, tanned but shape
ly The opera star was now even more anxious to 
obtain her. But upon talking to the old people she 
saw it would be hard. Her terms were splendid, 
she would keep the girl under her care, have her 
educated and her voice cultivated and also care for 
the old people until Rose was able to earn money.

A hard struggle was going on in the hearts of

mill has been closed, forcing Bob out of work and 
to add to the misery the two old people were both 
sick. Rose went about her work each day but not 
as we last saw her. Her step was slower, her 
laugh not so merry and tears often diimmed her 
large blue eyes. Hear heart was heavy, for no 
money was coming to them and her mother and 
father needed it. Oh, how she longed to do some 
thing to earn some money for them. Often she 
thought of the strange lady’s offer, for she had 
heard from her frequently. Oh, if only she could 
help her, things were coming to such a pass that 
she felt that she should go to this lady and thus 
help her people

Finally after many a struggle she decided to 
go to the city and thus end the suffering. A letter 
was dispatched to the enthusiastic soprano and two 
days later she arrived at the humble home. Joy
ously she greeted Rose, for she was ambitious to 
introduce this songstress, whom she knew would 
some day make a name for herself in the operatic

the old people; they wanted their child to have 
these advantages and thought she would long for 
them, but oh, bow they would miss her. Finally 
the old man wiped his eyes and turned toward 
Rose. ‘JL‘ ’ll leave it to you gal, what ever you 
want to do” The prima donna’s face shone with 
triumph, for now she thought she had her prize; 
but she was mistaken. Rose knelt at her parents’ 
side and with tears glistening in her eyes, softly 
said, “ No, dear dad and mother, I ’d rather stay 
here with you and the chikcens and the cow.” The 
simple rural speech of the girl touched the hearts 
of the wordly ones, for silently bowing, they 
turned and walked away feeling that the scene 
was not for outsiders. The poor old country folks 
foundly clung to their child, their comfort in old 
age, the feeble old man childishly murmuring “ My
Rose—our dear little Mountain Rose.”

* * * * * * * *
Months have passed and hard times have come 

to the farm house way up in the country. The

world. The poor old people wept bitterly at the 
parting with tneir child, but no heart ached as 
did Rose’s. But it was all for the good of her 
parents, for when she decided to go Mile. La Ville 
hired a sweet motherly woman to come and care 
for Rose’s parents. Long and weepingly they 
clung to her, calling her “ their Baby, their Rose.” 
After a parting kiss she left the old home stead to 
go into the world, a new one to the unsophisticated 
lass.

* * * * * * *

Two years have passed, away. Up at the home
stead times are again prosperous, for truly has 
the fairy god mother cared for the old people. 
They are happy, for Rose, their little mountain 
flower is now to make her grand debut and a bril
liant future has been predicted for her. Bob, 
their handsomeJad, had gone to the city to join 
his sister Rose, who has promised to keep him 
from all wayward walks in city life.
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“ Well, wife, I ’d like to be down in town to 

night would’nt ye?” “ Yes father but I ’m real eon 
tent here fer now.” Thus spoke the old folks on 
that night that Rose was to make her first ap
pearance before the public. How proudly they read 
the comments in the city papers for Rose never 
neglected to send them home.

As they sit thinking of their only daughter, at 
the city theater, the star to be of the season is 
dressing for the stage. During the two years she 
has been here great things have been accomplished, 
and the little country lass of two years ago would 
be scarcely recognized in the stage beauty of to 
night. ’Tis true, her face was still frank and in
nocent, but her manner was refined and dignified. 
Proudly Mile. La Ville waited upon her and talked 
incessantly of the popularity she would win. “ Oh, 
my queen how all New York will rave” , she ex- 
eclaimed, but Rose scarcely heard her. Tonight 
instead of being happy and joyous her heart was 
heavy and nearly broken—Bob, big handsome Bob, 
had gone lower and lower into sinful ways until 
the honest boy of two years ago could not be trac
ed in the dissipated and too wordly boy of now. 
How the true sister had pleaded and begged of 
him to remember his poor old mother and father 
and leave this wicked life, but he heeded not and 
blindly rushed into sin. He gambled incessantly 
till at last Rose refused him money. How could 
she enjoy her triumph when she felt that she had 
not helped Bob enough ! As the curtain rose and 
she went upon the stage, she silently asked Him 
who governed all things, to help her in this under
taking to give her strength and to aid her in recov
ering her erring brother.

She sang—and so beautifully that the audience 
called for her more and more. “ The second Jenny 
Lind” she was lovingly called and after the first 
song she was famous. With a smile on her lips and 
anguish in her heart she performed her duty and so 
pathetically and beautifully she sang that not one 
eye in the nouse was dry.

It was over, the great concert of the season, and 
the star, the heretofore unknown one, was fam
ous. Following the grand finale, crowds of en
thusiastic admirers swarmed about her, eager to 
speak to, or even look upon the sweet songstress. 
But to all their words of praise Rose simply bowed 
and quietly thanked them so sadly yet sweetly that 
every heart warmed They thought it was only

the great triumph that made her so—little they 
guessed that her thoughts were far away where 
two old people sat thinking of their Ross. Finally 
watching her chance she quietly stole away from 
the crowd and blindly found her way to her apart
ments.

The room was dark save for the glare the fire 
place which sent flickering shadows about the 
room. There on a low chair by the fire sat Bob— 
poor weak Bob, his head bowed hopelessly. Quick
ly Rose went to his side and knelt, grasping his 
hand in one of hers and clasping the other around 
his neck. “ Bob, darling look ’tis your own little 
sis” she pleaded. The grand city girl was no long
er and only the simple little country girl pleaded 
with her brother. But the boy suddenly turned and 
with bloodshot eyes scrowled at her, “ Well what 
is it, what do you want?” The heart-broken girl 
bursted into tears exclaiming, “ Oh, Bob, can’t you 
be good? Think of just two years ago, when you 
were not so, Oh, why did I come to this wicked 
city.” I wish we were chldrenat home under the 
protecting care of dear old mother, rather than 
have you here and you in the very depths of 
disgrace. Do you not remember mother’s tearful 
face as she said “ Rose take Bob but help him to 
be good? If any harm comes to him it will “kill 
your poor old mother” .

Here Rose broke down and the last words 
were sobs. Her head bent lower till 'i t  rested on 
Bob’s knee. The room was silent till a voice 
sweet as any angel’s softly sang and clinging to 
her wayward brother Rose the prima dona of a 
few hours ago sang “ Home Sweet Home.” The 
music and the great soothing charm of the words 
we all know wakened thoughts in Bob’s mind, as 
the words softly died away and Rose looked up 
entreatngly. The boy guessed the question that 
was in her heart and whispered, “ Yes Rose, I 
will.” . Ah, as the sister looked at the boy with 
that noble resolve upon his lips and in his heart, 
she thanked her Heavenly Father for the happi
ness, for hearing these words from her wayward 
brother was a far greater happiness than the 
applause of all New York.

Silently they sat before the glowing fire till far 
into the night talking happily of “ Home Sweet 
Home.”

KATHLEEN SWISHER ’10.
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For the Honor of His Race
The afternoon breeze was blowing in strongly 

from the bay, and the waves rose and broke inces
santly on the stony base of the hills that here 
fenced in the domains of the ever turbulent tide. 
Across the harbor came the boom of the waves on 
the break-water that protected the little shipping 
station of Port Harford. An oil schooner strained 
at its moorings near the wharf and back of it all 
the mountain rose preciptously about five hundred 
feet and stretched out into the sea to the break
water where the lighthouse kept guard over it all.

Manuel sat on one of the great rocks on the 
beach with the spray dashing about him andj some
times even upon his bare feet, but he paid no heed. 
What cared he what happened? “ One might just as 
well be dead a3 of no use in the world,”  he reason
ed to himself. Here he was, twelve years old, of 
short but sturdy frame and quite able, he thot, to 
begin his career as a fisherman with his father. 
And so he had hinted to his fatherjjust the other 
morning but his father had only laughed and bade 
him go on to school until he was needed, which 
would be soon enough, be said. School! Bah; how 
he hated it. School, where the teacher reprimand
ed him every day for not knowing his lessons and 
where the boys jeered him and called him “ Porta- 
gee” all simply because he had been born in far off 
Portugal. Portugal! How sweet the name sound
ed on his ears. He recalled with pleasure his many 
happy days spent there playing on the sands by the 
seashore with other little fellows of his own ruddy 
complexion and musical speech.

He was roused from his reverie by the incoming 
tide surrounding the rock on which he sat. Rising 
stiffly he scrambled up the bluff and started along 
the little path toward the docks. Suddenly a shrill 
sound came to him across the water. “ Portagee, 
hullo, Portagee.” Manuel stopped in amazement. 
He knew as well as the boys in the boat who were 
taunting him that they were never allowed to go 
out alone in the fishing boat with its single sail, 
requiring more skill and strength to manage than 
they possessed.

The boys continued to wave in derision and make 
mocking gestures at the motionless figure on the 
shore after they were beyond shouting distance. 
Manuel watched them critically as the boat rocked 
and dipped under their inexperienced direction. 
Would they be able to make the tack? He crouch

ed on the very edge of the cliffs forgetting his 
troubles in his excitement over the evident 
danger of his foolnardy tormentors.

Suddenly he jumped up and began to shout and 
gesticulate wildly as he observed their preparations 
to tack across the harbor. Then he stood in wide- 
eyed terror while they loosened the boom and al
lowed the great sail to swing around with the 
wind. It flapped idly for a moment, and then the 
wind caught it full and bore it down almost level 
with the water. “ Oh, why dont they right her?” 
moaned Manuel. But the boys clung to the tipping 
boat,too frightened to move. Then a great roller 
caught the upturned boat broad-side and the next 
instant the boys were struggling in the green wat
ers of the bay.

Manuel wiaited to see no more. The docks 
were several hundred yards away but he sped there 
as fast as he could go. But, alas, the place was 
deserted; the oil schooner had put to sea and the 
warehouse was closed for the night. He glanced 
out over the shimmering exnanse of sea but not a 
sail was in sight. He must act quickly and unaided.

Springing down the steps to the waters’ edge 
where the sail boats were fastened, he hastily 
pushed off, but many valuable minutes were lost 
before even his skillful hands could get up sail and 
head toward the dark mass on the water which he 
knew to be the wrecked boat.

As the wind filled the sail the boat leaped for
ward as if aware of its mission, leaving a white 
streak of sea behind, but to Manuel it seemed to 
be scarcely moving. Would he be in time? His 
eyes never left the upturned keel as it rose and fell 
on the waves. He could now see the boys, a half 
dozen of them, clinging desperately to the half 
submerged mast and boat. The wreck wasjdrifting 
rapidly shoreward and was already perilously near 
the rocks. Oh, why did his boat move so slowly? 
Would he be able to rescue them now or would his 
own boat be dashed to pieces on the rocks? Draw
ing up to the wind but not without shipping some 
water, he quickly reefed his sail, and taking his 
oars, dcxtrously drew in beside the wreck. One boy, 
the coolest of them all, had managed to draw 
himself half way up on the stern of the boat and 
without much difficulty gained a hold on Manuel’s 
boat. Manuel dropped his oars for a moment before 
the next wave rose, jerked the boy in and then re-
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sumed his task of keeping his boat afloat, while 
the other lad set about pulling in his companions.

When the last one was safely lodged in the bot
tom of the boat a shout went up from the shore 
that startled Manuel, who then noticed for the 
first time that the fisherfolk had at last observed 
their predicament and gathered fearfully on the 
shore.

Other boats put out to meet them and they were 
soon safe on the wharf once more. The people 
all crowded round Manuel and talked and cried un-

7
till he scarcely knew what he was doing. The boys 
came up to him and sheepishly apologized for their 
unkind treatment of him. “ And I guess ‘Porter 
gees’ are just as good as other people,” avowed 
their leader in conclusion and Manuel thought that 
his cup of happiness was then full. But when his 
father gathered him up in his strong arms and call- 
ed him his little sailor-boy, he broke down and 
cried, he knew not why.

—CETHIL JONES ’10.

The Fatal Valentine
“ Oh you mean, wretched creature, I just knew 

it would come out so. How can I ever forgive 
you.” Thus spoke Ruth to her sister Helen as she 
entered the room and stood looking in amazement 
at the troubled and ill-natured girl before her. 
Ruth seldom had such spells for she was usually 
good-natured, bright and jolly. However on this 
particular occasion she seemed to be out of sorts.

Several days before, Helen had persuaded Ruth 
to buy of a friend of hers what she thought was 
a nice valentine. “ It is certainly a very pretty 
valentine and I think Grace will be so pleased 
with it,” Ruth had thought so the valentine was 
purchased and mailed to Grace Brown.

Several days passed and Ruth noticed that upon 
meeting her friend, Grace always looked the oppo
site way, seeming not to notice Ruth.

Trying not to notice this Ruth went on her way. 
Upon returning home from school this particular 
evening she had noticed a letter lying upon the 
table. She eagerly picked it up and read the fol
lowing: “ Ruth: I am very much offended at the 
valentine which you sent me, and thought you 
were above such a standing on which I now place 
you—Unless you make good for it I shall disre
gard you as a close friend” . Grace

Ruth fled to her room in a passion and it was 
here that Helen had found her and had been met 
with a storm^of angry words.

After Helen had left the room and she was 
again left to her self, Ruth began to think deeply. 
“ I must go and be forgiven of that—that remark”

she meditated, so left the room in search of Helen 
who readily forgave her.

“ Why don’t you write a little note to Grace and 
ask her what she means?” Helen suggested. So 
seating herself at the drawing table Ruth wrote 
a little message and sealed it tightly. “ I ’ll have 
Helen give it to Grace tomorrow and then we will 
be friends again” she exclaimed, much relieved, 
feeling sure that this little message would make 
mattters right.

The next morning found Ruth in the best of 
spirits. She and Helen hurried off to school both 
humming a tune. Helen availed herself of the 
first opportunity to give the message to Grace and 
then went on her way. The note was opened and 
read. “ I ’ll never forgive her! The idea of her 
sending me such a valentine and then pretending 
not to know what has enraged me so. The very 
first time I get a chance I will let her know just 
what I think of her,” were the thoughts of the 
offended Grace.

The two girls met at recess and Grace said cpld- 
ly, “ Ruth I wish to speak with you after four o’
clock” .

The remainder of the day Ruth wondered what 
it meant, always thinking that Grace did not want 
to speak of their little trouble before the other 
girls and that she wanted to forgive her where 
they could be alone. Time seemed to drag, but at 
last four o'clock came. After dismissal the two 
girls walked silently into one of the recitation 
rooms and sat down.
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“ Ruth I cannot forgive you after receiving your 

note making such a pretense of innocence as you 
did. I shall no longer regard you as my best 
friend for I have found you to be one in whom I 
cannot place an absolute trust. People that will 
do as you have done, I care not to make my asso
ciates.”

Poor Ruth, heart-broken,~was"sobbing now, and 
cotild only say brokenly, “ I cannot understand 
what you mean. The valentine was the very nicest 
that I could find for you.”

“ What do you mean when you tell me such a 
falsehood as that? I have the very valentine you 
mailed me and if you think it is nice your views 
are entirely different from mine. I would never 
think of sending any one such a perfectly ridicu
lous thing as this one is.”

Grace proceeded to open a slip of paper that she 
had folded up tightly in her hand. Ruth hardly 
knew what to say when she looked upon the horri
ble picture and read the indecent and cutting verse 
below it. “ Grace I didn’t send it to you,” she de
clared.

“ Your name is written on the back of it” Grace 
answered and turning it over Ruth read “ From 
Ruth, Grace” . “ But Grace, I did not send it.

Somebody else has sent it and placed my name on 
it,” she persisted.

“ I ’ll believe no such nonsense, we‘11 speak no 
further on the matter, you just remember what I 
have told you,” said Grace as she rushed out of the 
room.

A week or more passed by and no word 
was exchanged between Ruth and Grace.

One day, nearly two weeks after their contro
versy together, Grace and Ruth chanced to meet 
on the street. Grace threw her arms about Ruth 
and sail brokenly, “ Ruth I am ashamed of myself 
for my actions. I received the valentine todaj 
that you reallytsent me. It is just as sweet and 
pretty as it can be. Forgive me and try not to 
think of it any more. I can see now that some one 
played the trick on me. How foolish I was not to 
see it long ago” .

Then they looked carefully at the several post
marks on the envelope Grace had just received and 
saw that it had been miscarried several times.

“ Thou fatal valentine,” exclaimed Ruth play
fully, as she put it into i t’s envelope, “ cause of 
so much trouble and heartache. Be ever called 
fa ta l!” and so the unoffending valentine was nam
ed and always called,

—GERTRUDE FIELD ’09.

The Capture of Philadelphia
For many days and weeks Howe had been try

ing to capture Philadelpha, but Washington was 
too wide awake for him and as yet he saw no way 
to capture the city. He was now near New York 
but was planning to make another attempt on 
Philadelphia.

Finally Howe moved from New York and sailed 
to Chespeake Bay. Washington at once marched 
to Wilmington Delaware.

In his camp was a very bright young girl who 
had enlisted as a nurse. She was a very patriotic 
woman and it was of great delight to her when 
ever Howe won in a battle or any trickery was 
used on the part of the British.

It was in August that Howe landed his men and 
began moving toward Washington who, lest the 
British should push by him, fell back from Wil
mington to a place called Chadds Ford; here a bat
tle was fought on Sept. 11, 1777. The Americans 
were defeated and retreated to Philadelphia. 
They camped a little way from the city and Howes

army was to the right of them, a distance of about 
three miles.

It was the 25th of September and a cold rainy 
evening. Many soldiers were sick and Ellen Reed 
was very busy with the sick. She needed some 
medicine and upon going to the tent of Lord Howe 
for it she heard Howe and his officers talking 
about the American army and how hard it was to 
send out scouts because the Americans were so 
watchful. The scouts they had sent out that day 
had not returned. Ellen, as I have said before 
was a girl with love of victory and thinking out 
a plan while the men were talking, she quickly 
spoke up saying,“ Lord Howe, if you will allow me 
to go out as a spy I am sure I would be able to 
find out something of the situation of the Ameri
cans.” Howe was a good natured man but laugh
ed and said that such a dangerous undertaking was 
not for a girl. But Ellen persisted, saying that 
she knew she would succeed. Howe still rebelled 
and of course all the men in the tent would willing-
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ly go rather than have Ellen lose her life. But she 
still pleaded and said she would go anyway if Howe 
would receive the news that she would bring back, 
Finally Howe gave his consent.

An hour later on the hill side near the Ameri
can camp was heard the dingle of a bell. Some 
stray sheep or cow had wandered from a near by 
farm house, so the Americans thought. But no; 
wrapped in a long cloak and carrying in her hand 
an old sheep bell was Ellen Reed. After half an 
hour’s walk up hill and down she had come at last 
near the camp of Washington. It still rained and 
it was often difficult for Ellen to see her way, but 
she circled around the American camp and once 
she was so near to one tent that she heard some 
one telling how on the morrow they would fight

Virginia
It was during the war between the North and 

South, and Tom Maxwell, Virginia’s brother was 
going out to fight, and Virginia told him to be 
true to his country and not forget her. Tom Max
well was for the Confederate army, but he lived 
out of the Confederate States.

Tom and Virginia were orphans and they lived 
alone in a little cottage on a small farm. Tom 
had cultivated the farm and Virginia had done the 
house work and sewing. Some times she would 
help her brother if it was so she could. Now that 
the war came on and Tom had to leave her, it 
made it very hard for both of them. Virginia was 
going to have her cousin stay with her so she 
would not be alone. It is no use to say that the 
cousin was to keep her from getting lonesome for 
she would be lonesome, and who would’nt if they 
loved their brother as Virginia loved Tom.

The war raged on and Tom fought bravely. 
Every night when Tom would lie down on the bat
tle field to sleep he would think of his dear sis- 
tr at home, who was waiting patiently for the 
war to close and for him to return home. Would 
he ever return home? Yes! but perhaps not as she 
wished him to. Perhaps he would never see her 
sweet, sisterly smile again. One night Tom 
dreamed that the war was over and he was coming 
home and as he came over the hill near the house 
he saw his sister at the door waiting for him. As 
soon as she saw him she ran to meet him, but just 
before he reached her to embrace her, he awoke 
and found himself on the battlefield. It was the 
middle of the night, and all the-soldiers were fast 
asleep. Tom thought of his sister, and he said:

the battle to decide who should have Philadelphia. 
This she knew would be news to Howe and think
ing she had heard enough she hastened back to 
the British camp. When Howe heard this, and 
learned the position the Ameracans were in, he or
dered that his men prepare to move immediatly to
ward Philadelphia.

The Americans were awakened the next morn
ing by the sounds of cannon in the city which an
nounced the victory of the British. They had en
tered the city as the town clock struck twelve and 
so the capture of Philadelphia was made on Sep
tember 26, 1777. As for Ellen Reed, she was pro
claimed a hecroine of the Campaign of 1777.

—ISABEL CARTER

Maxwell
“ I will go to her. These men are fast asleep, and 
they will never miss me.” He jumped up and took 
a few steps. “ But no,” he reflected “ I will keep 
my promise,to be true to my country.” So he 
went back and laid down to sleep until break of 
day.

The next day Tom was fighting very hard when 
a bullet pierced him in the heart and he fell. 
When the soldiers came to him he was nearly dead. 
They saw his lips move so they knelt down and 
heard him say, “ Tell her 1 have kept my promise.” 
When Tom’s body was taken to his home, Virginia 
of course was very much grieved., hut glad that 
he had died honorably. She waved a Confederate 
flag from the porch. The rebels came up and 
were going to kill her when one of the men spoke 
up and said, “ It is a woman and have pity on her.” 

So they rode away to let her wave the flag in 
peace.

After the war was over the Confederate com
mander happened to be in the neighborhood v here 
Virginia lived. He heard of her waving the flag 
of the Confederate army on rebel ground and 
thought her a very brave girl. He asked his 
friends where she lived, and was told that she 
lived in a little hut not far from the road. On 
the next day he called at the door of Virginia 
Maxwell’s cottage. She was very much surpris
ed to see this stranger and still more surprised 
when he told her who he was. He talked with 
her for some time, and told her much of Tom's 
bravery and faithfulness. Then she felt that her 
sacrifice had not been in vain, for in giving up 
Tom she. had seryed her country.

—EVELYN GODDARD ’ll.
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We are at school again—this much we know; 
but whether we are glad or sorry, we do not know 
exactly—probably we are a little of each. How
ever, we’re at work again, and that, at least, is to 
our credit. Indeed, so far as the machinery of the 
Sotoyoman is concerned, we haven’t stopped work
ing, even during the holidays.

THIS TERM we welcome Miss Bovard to our 
school and wish her every success in Healdsburg 
High. Deep was our regret when we learned that 
Miss Saffold would not return after the holidays, 
but we can only express our appreciation of her 
work and wish her success in her new position.

“ ALL THINGS come to those who wait,” and 
so we have a new constitution. It now adorns the 
wall of Assembly Hall and should be carefully read 
by every student of every class—and not only 
should it be read, but studied and thought over. 
If you have anything to say about it, good, bad or 
indifferent, say it! But say it before the constitu
tion is adopted.

“ FEAST OR FAMINE,” you know. Along 
with the new year and the new constitution come 
some new cuts, some new pages and a new front- 
piece for the Sotoyoman. They are on display in 
the present issue, and the cuts show much talent 
on the part of the artists, who have the hearty 
thanks and congratulations of the Editorial Staff.

THIS MONTH we remember the birthdays of 
three famous men—Washington, Lincoln and St. 
Valentine. Each of these men is remembered and 
loved for “ what he has done.” Their different 
work covers many phases of life and usefulness, 
but St. Valentine’s labor of love is remembered as 
much as Washington’s military skill, or Lincoln’s 
great work ot emancipation. Their lives remain 
to us examples of sturdiness, honor and genius.

THE FOLLOWING LETTER speaks for itself— 
Students of Healdsburg High School:

I jes’ philandred inter the 'office ob yo’ editah 
this yere mornin, ’ an findin’ her out, I jes’ sat 
down to her desk an’ survaded things whiles I was 
awaitin’ fo’ her to return. I ’se a priv’leged cha’- 
ctah wid dat editah ob yo’ all’s, so I jes,’ took the 
pleasu’ah of examinin’ her desk a bit. Fust I 
looked in a pigeon-hole, ’scribed “ Stray Ideas,” 
an’ lan’ o’ goodness! what a heap o’ scribblin’ I 
foun’, done on lil’ scraps ob papah, which looked 
like dey’d been grabbed'up quick or chewed off’n
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a whole sheet. On them’ar scraps was writ things, 
an’ things which Miss Editah prob’ly w'ants to do— 
an’ Lor’ bless yo’ some on’ era’s good ideas, too, 
whiles others am sort o’ flighty. Nex’ I discove’d 
a liE book wid some names in it an’ I noticed that 
some ob dos’ names was dar quite of’en, also, I no
ticed dat ’ar list to be a pow’aful sho’t one. At 
de top was a big wo’d which I su’mised was“ Con- 
tributors, ” an’ bein’ dat I had no notion what them 
was I put the book away. My nex’ discob’ry was 
a drawah ma’ked, “ Copy,” an’ I reckoned sho’ I ’d 
done foun’ somethin’ good, but bless yo! dat ’ar 
drawah was as empty as Ole Mammy Hubba’d’s 
cu’b’a’d evah was. “ Sakes alive” cogitates I, 
“ whar’s dat ’ar editah goin’ to get any copy fo’ 
de nex’ papah !? Dis am certainly a bad state ob 
affai’s. Dat ’ar chile mus’ hab fo’got de fo’e-hand- 
ed ways she ben taught, to hab such a emptiness 
as|dis here in her drawah.” Whiles I war still 
ruminatin’ sadly on such improv’dency, Miss Edi
tah cam’ in. She shore looked weary an’ when 
she smiled it wa’nt a real cheerful smile ’tall. I 
axed her what was de matah wid dat ’ar “ copy” 
drawah, but she wouldn’t say. Howsumever,know-

11
in’ a little ob High School, I su’mised. Yo’all cer- 
tain’y want a good papah—one to do credit to yo’ 
school—but yo’ all seem to ’spect de stories to 
grow on bushes. Bein’ as stories don’ had dat ar 
habit, which would certainy be a handy one, dat 
’ar drawah am empty. Dar should be some good, 
libely stories on han—stories which showed dat yo’ 
all cared enuff fo’ yo papah to spen some time an’ 
thought writin fo’ it. Dars none ob yo what caint 
write a good story, so dars no use a try in’ to ex
cuse yo’selfs—leastways dat am de way I views de 
mattah. Also dar should be sum articles on differ
ent featuahs ob High School life, an’ some show ob 
humurous write-ups in dat ar drawah. Else whar’s 
de use ob habin’ a drawah? Let de school an’ de 
public know what yo’all can do in de way ob liter
ature an’ do credit to yo’ teachin’ by sendin’ in a 
lot ob stories. Doan’ min’ how many—jes get 
busy writin’ an’ .send it in to de editah. I ’se gwine 
ter watch dat ar papah ob yo’ all’s real close an’ 
1 ’spects to fin' some scrumptious stories in it. If 
yo’ all wants any mo’ inf’mation, jes’ drop a line 
to yo’ all’s faithful friend,

UNCLE IKE.
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GIRLS’ BASKET BALL 
Woodland 9—Healdsburg 27 

The above score tells the tale of the basket ball 
game December 28, ’08. For days before the con
test much practicing was done for our team expect
ed a very close and hard fight. The Woodland 
girls had a splendid reputation, having won the 
semi-finals of the S. V. I. A. L., and were soon to 
meet Marysville in the last league game. But the 
hard struggle did not come off, much to the disap
pointment of a large crowd of spectators who had 
come expecting to see a good fast game. But 
right here we must say, that the Woodland girls 
although not a match for the H.H.S., played under 
disadvantage. They had been on the road all day, 
a hard journey to make, consequently they were 
fatigued, and, too, we play a team of seven, while 
they are accustomed to playing a team of six. But 
they put up a very good game and at no point did 
the interest or enthusiam cease. The game, de
spite the score, was fast, and only one stop marred 
the playing, that on account of one player being 
slightly injured. Woodland scored four points on 
field throws and five on free, while Healdsburg’s 
score was made mainly on field throws. Following 
the game a reception was tendered the visiting 
girls. They were entertained by the various 
Healdsburg girls until the following morning, when 
they departed for tneir home. We all liked our 
opponents very much and hope to have another con
test with them at some date. The line-up was as 
follows: Woodland—Goalers: Gladys Lowe, Leila 
Hollingsworth ; Centers, Alice Leithold, Hazel Ed
dy, (capt) Edith Mitchell; Guards, Hazel Hodge, 
Virginia Clowe. Healdsburg—Goalers, Kathleen 
Swisher, (capt.) Elva Beeson; Centers, Gertrude 
Fields, Nina Luce, Una Williams, Mary Meisner; 
Guards, Audry Walters, Bera Mothorn.

On January 18, ’¿9, we were to > lay Petaluma 
High School girls, but the last week were disap
pointed. They notified us that it was impossible 
for them to play as they had been unable to se
cure a court on which to practice. We regetted 
this very much, as we were very anxious to play 
them.

We were disappointed, too, in not playing 
Marysville. Arrangements had been made to play 
in Woodland with the Marysville team and a great 
game was anticipated, but this time the anticipa
tion was greater than the realization for on the ac
count of the heavy rians it was impossible for the 
Marysville girls to get to Woodland. We were very 
sorry, but hope to meet them later.

Friday, January 27, we met Santa Rosa on 
their court and a splendid game ensued. For the 
last two years we have been rivals, beating them 
on our court, while on their court the games have 
resulted in victories for them. This time, how
ever, we were victorious, winning by a score of 18 
to 19.

BOYS’ ATHLETICS 
P.H.S. 17—H.H.S. 7

On Saturday evening, January 16th, the boys 
Basket Ball team of the Petaluma High School, 

met and defeated our team in a game of basket 
ball, foot ball rules, at Fox’s Hall. The game was 
decidedly a one sided affair, and the only excuse 
we have to offer is lack of good hard practice. 
The first half went in favor of P.H.S., by a score 
of 5 to 11. Neither Beeson or Stein were on our 
team during the first half, Beeson on the account 
of previous sickness and Stein on account of his 
absence from school for two weeks. When the 
whistle blew for the second half Beeson was forced
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into the game and soon Stein was in, but this did 
not help us much for they both lacked practice so 
the second half also went in favor of P. H. S. The 
line-up was as follows: Petaluma—Goalers.Poehl- 
man, Cavanagh; Guards, Denman, Adams; Cen
ter, Banta; Sub., Cannon; Official, Boothe. 
Healdsburg—Goalers, Judy, W. Lampson.lst half, 
Young, W. Lampson, 2nd half; Guards, E. Lamp-

13
son, McDonough; Centers, Young, 1st half, Bee
son, 2nd half.

TRACK
After our game with Santa Rosa we do not ex

pect to play any more basket ball but will take a 
rest from athletics for awhile. Then we will go 
upon the track and try and be in better condition 
for the spring meet, than we have any time past.

^farmers mbfftecbaitics Bank
OF HEALDSBURG

C. W. WEAVER, President

J. A. McMINN, Vice-President
S. L. WATTLES, Cashier

J. H. MILLER, Assistant Cashie

CORNER ROWELL AND CENTER STS.
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The Healdsburg High School Senate has con
vened again for business The officers for this year 
are Melville McDonough, President; Beretha Myer, 
Clerk; Will Gilger, Sergeant at Arms. The many 
good debaters of the class of ’08 were greatly miss
ed at our first Senate meeting, December 11, 1908. 
There are, however, a great many students of de
bating abilities among the present Sentors, as the 
debate of December 11, testified. It is evident 
that we have the necessary material among the 
students to conduct a successful Senate this year. 
I t is necessary, however, to have the support of 
all the students if we are to do this. Each and 
every one in the student body ought to make an 
effort to speak on at least one question that comes 
before the house, if only to say a few words. More 
questions on which to debate are also in demand. 
Students get interested! Write bills and debate on 
them! A list of the several committees that have 
been appointed are as follows:

Interstate Commerce—John Fisher, chairman, 
Bera Mothorn, Genevieve Gladden.

Army and Navy—Kathleen Swisher, chairman, 
Zella Rine, Howard Judy

Finance—Homer Coolidge, chairman; Helen 
Young, James Cuneo.

Military and Naval Affairs—Cethil Jones, chair
man ; Ora Young, Geo. Brown.

Manufacture—Edric Beeson, chairman; Beth 
Fox, Genevieve Gladden.

Indian Affairs—Carroll Waterman, chairman; 
Lela Yarbrough, Joe Thompson.

Judiciary—Edwin Kent, chairman; Mary Leven- 
dusky, David Grove.

Territories—Audrey Walters, chairman; John 
Bruce, Chester Edge.

Education—Vera Nelligan, chairman; Edith 
Passalacqua, Jirah Luce.

Irrigation—Basile Hall, chairman, Alfred Passa
lacqua, Maude Allen.

Canal and Port Roads—Halsey Rine, chairman; 
Elva Beeson, Clare Doran.

Ways and Means—Rinaldo Jeffrey, chairman; 
Crystal Gallaway, Gertrude Field.

The clerk of the Senate has a list of the States 
and Senators appointed to represent them. Any
one wishing to know what state he is aopointed to 
represent may go to the clerk for information.
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Ethel Woods ’05 was married to John Harvey of 
Colorado on December 17, 1903. The happy couple 
spent their honeymoon in southern California and 
returned to Healdsburg for the hblidanys. They 
expect to spend the rest of the winter in Los An
geles and in the early spring will go to Colorado, 
where they will make their home. The Sotoyoman 
and the High School wish them much happiness 

and success.
Sarah Grove ’05, the popular teacher of Kellog 

school spent Christmas at home.
Mrs. Stella Cake ’04 of San Rafael, and Mrs 

Mattie Bailhache ’01 of Hopland spent Christmas 
with relatives in Healdsburg.

Fred Newsome '04 was home for Chrstmas.
The High School enjoyed visits from the follow

ing members of Class ’08, who were home for 
their Christmas vacation : Floyd Bailey. Royal 
Yitousek, Aubrey Butler, Rachel Fisher and Lewis 
Green.

Others of ’08 who spent Christmas at home are 
Dallas Wagers, Bertha Stone and Addie Crispin.

Jessie Boss ’08 spent New Years Day with 
friends in San Francisco.

Ariel Wills ’05 of Elk Creek, was home for 
Christmas.

Lester McDonough ’06 and Bert McDonough ’07 
were home for the Christmas holidays.

Annie Amesbury ’91, of Berkeley, and Mrs. 
Ethel Carman ’95, of ^Sacramento, spent Christ
mas in Healdsburg.

Thurman Wisecarver ’06 spent several days of 
his vacation in Healdsburg.

The following Alumni attended the Senior Ball, 
New Year Eve: Addie Crispin ’08, Floyd Bailey 
'08, Hetty Kent ’08, Dorothy Kent ’07, Gertrude 
Coffman ’07, Charles Miller ’05, Antoinette 05’ and 
Nina Luce’ 06.

Gertrude Coffman ’07, recently returned from 
the East.

Addie Crispin 08', entered the San Francisco 
Normal, January 4th.

Mrs. Maude Gunn ’97 will soon make her home 
in Napa, where her husband has accepted a posi
tion.

We would ask the Alumni again, especially 
those at a distance, to let us hear from you occas
ionally. There are so few notes and there should 
be so many. Just drop us a card and let your fel- 
low-Alumnis know, through the Sotoyoman, how 
you are.
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The Senior Ball! Who can describe the scene of 
brilliant light and coloring, or the mirth and music 
of that gay New Year's Eve; What though the 
rain came down in torrents and the night was inky 
black—the Seniors were out for a good time and 
their ardor was not dampened in the least. They 
welcomed the New Year with all merriment and 
to the strain of music. Fox's Hall was beautifully 
decorated in blue and gold, '09’s colors. From a 
huge Japanese parasol in tne center of the ceiling, 
streamers of blue and gold were suspended and 
draped to the walls. The grand march was lead by 
Una Wiliams and Edward Beeson, both of '09. 
Many Alumni and the students from the other 
classes joined with the seniors in making merry 
and all seemed to enjoy themselves. The class of 
'09 according to all testimony proved themselves ad
mirable hosts and hostesses, and gave their guests 
a most enjoyable evening.

SENIOR CLASS ENTERTAINMENT.
The social spirit seemed to have possession of 

the seniors, for on January 7th they gave another 
entertainment, this time a musicale and play. Cer- 
tanly the ablity and talent displayed on this occa • 
sion speaks well for the success of any graduation 
exercises which the Seniors may attempt next 
June. The entire program was enoyed by a large 
crowd—and to say a large crowd means something, 
when one considers that it was raining hard ; truly 
the elements seemed to be against the class of '09, 
for it so often rains when they give an entertain
ment. The program was as follows:

First Part
1. Piano Solo, selected - Renaldo Jeffrey

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Tenor Solo, - Rodney McClure
Violin Solo, - Demetrio Jeffrey
Reading - Mrs. E. L. Morse
Vocal solo - Miss Jennie Hewitt
Rondo Capricioso Edith Passalacqua

Second Part
A BOX OF MONKEYS

Characters: Edward Ralston, a promising young 
American, half owner in a Seirra gold mine—Ed
win Kent. Chauncy Oglethorpe, his partner,— 
Renaldo Jeffrey. Mrs Andego, an admrer of Frank 
—Tina Williams. Sierra Bengaline, her niece, a 
prairie rose—Evelyn Goddard. Lady Guinevere, 
Llandpoore, an English primrose—Crystal Galla- 
way Mrs. E. L. Morse conducted the rehearsals 
of the play and much credit is due her for its suc
cess—for such it was, socially and financialy. 
Through the columns of the Sotoyoman, the Senicr 
class wishes to express their thanks to Mrs. Morse 
and to those who so ably assisted them.

By a Soph.
t h r e e  p a r t ie s .

A very pleasant party was given, on the after
noon and evening of December 29th, to Vera Nelli- 
gan at her home in Lytton. At three o’clock the 
stage and four swung into town and up to the High 
School, to take the guests out and a merry party 
of twenty climbed aborad.

The afternoon was spent in playing games and at 
six o’clock supper was served. The dining room 
was decorated with green ivy. Much laughter 
went with the meal, occasioned by the game of 
“ Beans,” and the contest of “ Proverbs.” Games

(Continued on page 20)
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We have returned to school once again after a 
short but much appreciated vacation. Inter
mingled with the pleasures, of once more return
ing to our studies there is one thing which makes 
us very sad. We all sincerely regret that our En
glish and Latin instructor, Miss Saffold has left us 
and we all wish her a very successful term in 
her new school. We have a new teacher, Miss 
Bovard, who we feel sure will very capably fill 
Miss Saffold's position.

Flora Piatt recently of class ’10 has moved to 
Oakland.

Miss Saifold, our English and Latin instructor, 
of last term, has accepted a position in Napa High 
School.

Ward Smith formerly of Class ’08 and recently a 
graduate from the university farm at Davisville, 
has accepted a position in Stockton.

Miss Bovard of Berkeley is with us as our 
English and Latin instructor this year.

Riley Swisher ’10 spent New Year Eve in San 
Francisco.

Mr. Scatena has entered our school as a mem
ber of the Freshmen Class.

Emma McCormich, formerly of class ’10, has 
moved to San Francisco.

The girl’s Basket Ball Team of Woodland was

entertained by different members of the High 
School duiing vacation.

Kathleen Swisher ’10 acompanied the Wood
land girls home and spent a week with Alice 
Leithold, a member of the team. She had a very 
enjoyable time and had the pleasure of visiting for 
a day at their High School.

Louis Stein ’l l  has returned to the city after 
attending our school last term. We sincerely re
gret that Mr. Stein has left us, as he was one of 
our atheletes.

The Senior Class held their annual New Year’s 
Ball on New Years Eve, but on account of the 
rain the attendance was small.

Crittie Young ’10 and “Ora Young ’09 spent 
Christmas week in Santa Rosa.

Frank McClish ’09, who was recently confined 
to his home by a dose of measles, is with us again.

Homer Coolidge ’09 spent Christmas week in 
San Francisco.

The Senior Class Entertainment took place Jan
uary 8th, ’09 at Truitt’s Theatre and was enjoyed 
by a fairly large crowd. The farce “ A Box of 
Monkies” , was very amusing, and the students 
who took part did justice to their ability. Evelyn 
Goddard played the title role remarkably well.

Oily Bond, recently from Douglas, Arizona has 
been enrolled as a commercial student,
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We acknowledge the receipt of the followng ex
changes this month—“ The Flame,” Fruitvale, Cal, 
“ The Omnigraph,” Xenia, Ohio,” “ High School 
Register” Omaha, “ The Alert,” Turlock, “ The 
Dragon” Greenfield, “ Shasta Daisy” Redding, 
“ The Bulletin” Montclair, “ The School Herald” 
San Jose, “ Loyal Sons Gazette,” Oaklan 1, and 
‘The Ingot” Hancock, Michigan.

This month we received a few more exchanges 
than heretofore and feel more encouraged. It is 
disappointing to send out dozens of papers and re
ceive only a few in return; so this month the num
ber we have received looks good to us. We still 
wish for more, however, and would gladly wel
come all papers to our table.

One fault common to many papers is this—the 
lack of criticism on exchanges. Of course when a 
large number of papers are on hand it means work 
tor the exchange editor, but nevertheless, it does 
not look well to do more than acknowledge ex
changes. Even if only a line is given to each, 
that is sufficent—just give a little encouragement. 
Point out a defect or a good point; offer sugges
tions ; but show the other schools that you are 
enough interested to give them a write-up.

“ THE FLAME”—Wo have as usual, only words 
of praise for you and undoubtedly you are our 
star exchange. Your josh columns, departments 
and cover cuts stand out especially prominent. 
Each time you come you are adorned with a new 
cover design and the quality of your paper is ex
cellent. It is indeed a pleasure to look over a 
paper such as yours.

What’s the matter with your exchange columns, 
Xenia Hi? In the December issue of THE OMNI
GRAPH only a small portion of the paper is devot
ed to criticisms of school papers. The poetry, 
however, is very good and displays _ considerable 
talent—also your cover cut is suggestive.

The “ HIGH SCHOOL REGISTER” , Omaha, is 
with us this month and is hailed with delight.

Allow us to congratulate you on your splendid 
athletic ability, and subsequent championship hon
ors. Your paper is up to its usual standard, 
only we would advise more literary work. Surely 
you have the ability, in such a school as yours, so 
make the students hustle as well as the staff.

The contents of Turlock Hi, is very good espec
ia ly the school notes. The illustration effects of 
the four classes, certainly are very catchy and sucn 
things make a paper attractive. A more attrac
tive cover, however, would help your paper and be 
more in accorSance with the good reading which 
is to be found inside. The editorials deserve spec
ial mention.

The football number of “ THE DRAGON” is 
with us and is interesting, although not enough 
mention or space is given that sport to truly call it 
a fooball number. For instance one would expect 
special menion of players’ merits and pictures of 
teams to be found in such a number We are glad 
to note the finish of the continued story, “ The Mys
terious Suitcase.” Continued stories are rather 
uninteresting in a paper which is sent about as an 
exchange and not subscribed for. The cartoons are 
very “ jolly.”

THE SCHOOL HERALD, San Jose, is a new 
sort of a paper for us. It is a weekly sheet, pub
lished by and for the students of that institution 
and speaks well for the energy and ability of the 
San Jose High School.

More cuts would help you out “ LOYAL SONS’ 
GAZETTE” . We are pleased to see a steady im
provement with each ediion of your paper. Your 
exchange column is good but we fail to see any 
write up concerning our paper. Probably though, 
our exchange did not reach you.

“ SHASTA DAISY” , you have a good paper 
but the cuts must have all been behind the door 
when your paper was published. ’Tis true, two 
turkeys appear on each page and no doubt they 
looked appetizing around Christmas and Thanks
giving, but it would be wise to have other cuts
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also. We admire the size of your paper very much, 
also th« coloriug'of the paper.

Minus the cuts in “ THE INGOT”—hope to see 
them the next time. The novel scheme displayed 
for an exchange column is perfectly dandy and we 
congratulate some one on having such an inventive 
mind.

“ THE BULLETIN,” from Montclair, also is 
lacking in cuts and guilty of that fault of ac
knowledging and not writin up exchanges. Con
gratulations for your athletes.

We have two copies of the “ GUARD AND 
TACKLE” this month, Thanksgiving and Christ
mas numbers. Both are very good, although a 
few cuts would’nt hurt any; your josh columns in 
both are full and snappy, and the cover cuts are 
suggestive. But the continued story “ An April 
Folly,” rather spoils your paper—it is not a good 
idea to have a continued story unless you also pub
lish the synopsis of the preceding chapters so the 
readers can get the connection,. Why not write up 
all the exchanges you receive? We fail to see any 
write-up on the Sotoyoman in either number.

“ THE CHRONICLE,” from Kinsgton, Ohio, 
is a very good exchange, but where are the cuts? 
We hope to see more in the next issue. A table 
of contents should appear in each exchange, as 
it immediately gives the reader an insight as to 
what they are going to read. The pages of ads 
appearing at the first front of the paper detract 
from the otherwise attractive appearance.

Welcome, “ ULATIS” to our school—A new ex
change is always interesting and it is as pleasant 
to get acquainted with nqw papers. As this is your 
first publication and attempt we offer only our 
hearty congratulations and wish you future suc
cess. We hope to receive all future copies and 
will always be glad to receve you, “ ULATIS.”

The “ WALLACE WORLD is again with us in 
gala attire for the Christmas number and we ex

tend to you a glad welcome. The story entitled 
“ Khea Balles” promises to be very interesting but 
it’s too bad that it is to be continued, as it loses 
much of its style thereby.

Your cuts throughout your paper, “ REVIEW,” 
Sacramento, are very good, but the cover design 
could be made catchy and attractive. The editor
ials of the Thanksgiving number are very good and 
show that you have a conscientious editor, who en
deavors to give you all good advice and still not be 
preachy.

“ THE POLYTECHNIC,” San Francisco, is a 
very worthy exchange and is up to its usual stand - 
ard. The book abounds in “ cuts” and good liter
ary matter, and that speaks well for the ability of 
the students.

“ THE ORACLE” , from Oakdale, Cal., is sim
ply splendid and the Oakdale students should be 
proud of their large and interesting edition. Con
gratulations.
WHAT OTHER EXCHANGES THINK OF US.
The ALERT, Turlock, Cal.—“ The Sotoyoman” 

Healdsburg, Cal., is good from cover to cover. 
The joshes are especially interesting . We hope to 
see you again Sotoyoman.

SHASTA DAISY, Redding—The Sotoyoman 
from Healdsburg Hi is a good paper for its size. 
The school is a “strong one in athletics and we 
venture to say in academic work.

THE POLYTECHNIC, S. F.—The Sotoyoman 
from Healdsburg has the most attractive and ap
propriate cover design yet upon our list. Larger 
type and more volume would greatly improve your 
paper.

THE FLAME, Fruitvale, Cal.—“ The Sotoyo
man,” Your cover cut is fine also your josh cut 
but a few more joshes would add greatly to that 
department.
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(Continued from page 16)

and music were resumed in the evening and all 
present had a delightful time. The guests were 
the following: Miss Kimball, Fred Young, Floyd 
Bailey, Audry Walters, Elva Beeson, Eddie Beeson 
Bera Mothorn, Johnnie Fisher, Isabel Carter, Una 
Williams, Edwin Kent, Lela Yarbrough, Howard 
July, Mary Levenduksy, John Bruce, Helen Young 
Laura Day and Gertrude Field.

On Saturday evening, January 2, Lela Yar
brough was tendered a surprise partj at her home 
near Grant it being the occasion of her birthday. 
Games and music sped the hours along and jollity 
prevailed. Delicious refreshments were served and 
the game of “ Peanuts” enlivened the supper hour. 
The guests departed at a late hour, wishing Lela 
many years of happines and success. They were as 
follows: Effa Grant, Etta Sandborn, Grace Wyc- 
koff, Bess Wyckoff, Eva Wyckoff, Edith Howard, 
Violet, Lela and Georgia Yarbrough, Andrew Nel

son, Lennox Banks, Herbert Banks, Clare Doran 
and Eugene Wyckoff.

On the evening of December 31 a party was 
given in honor of the eighteenth birthday of Etta 
Sandborn, ex-’12. Games and Music served to pass 
the hours pleaantly. The table was beautifully de
corated ; in the center was a cake presented to 
Etta by Miss Doris Dellwig, of San Jose, whose 
father owns the California Bakery in which Etta 
was formerly employed. The guests departed just 
as the new year came in. They were Leatha 
Brown, Laura Day. Vira Sanborn, Ethel Kruse, 
Hilda Cuneo, Effa Grant, Mae Banks, Lela and 
Georga Yarbrough, Olive and Jessie Kron, George 
Bovett, Eugene Wyckoff, George Brown, Alfred 
Kruse, Reaford Shriver, Ora Mays, James Cuneo, 
Andrew Nelson, Mr. Iverson, and Herbert and Len
nox Banks.

« «

Listen full well and I will tell 
Of the flight of Washington’s army;

’Tis a thrilling tale of a dangerous sail—
For the night was dark and stormy.

In the wake of their leader the soldiers erect, 
As stealthily as they could—

They dared not wait for the morning late,
As they knew that the Hessians would.

Leaving their camp fires burning,
Their hasty flight to hide,

They started across the river 
For the camp on the other side.

The boats they had were few 
And closely they crowed in

The enemies’ fire burned low
And all in their camp was dim.
’Twas a long time after midnight,

On this noted Christmas eve,

When after struggling bravely 
Their boats the men did leave.

Cold and almost frozen 
They landed on the shore

And attacked the sleeping Hessians 
In bloody fight and gore

Taken thus quite by surprise 
The guards gave no alarm

And so the watchful Hessians •
All justly came to harm.

Thus the brave General Washington,
A mighty victory gained

For his sturdy grit and fearlessness 
Our praise on him is rained.

—ELIZABETH GALLAWAY, ’l l
(The above was taken from the Sophomore En

glish ballad work—ED.)



W . S. E V E L E T H , P res. J. C. CRAIK, M g r . - S e c ’y

YOSEMITE ENGRAVING CO.
INCORPORATED

E T C H E R S A N D  E N G R A V E R S OF

HIGH GRADE PRINTING PLATES
E N G R A V E R S  T O  T H E  S O T O Y O M A N

NOTE —We make a specialty of Newspaper Work, School Magazines, 
Real Estate Cuts and Fine Screen Halftones. Prompt service and 
first-class work in every detail. :: :: :: ::  ̂ ::

1932 C enter S treet 
P. O. Box 122

Top Floor R eporter Building 
Tel. Berk 29

j g l l  ’/ 1
SHIISipi

l i l i

Business 
Opportunities

occur frequently in the
B us in e ss  M e tro p o lis

C ollege B uilding, Opposite Jefferson  S quare
Young people prepared in the Business Schools of San
Francisco, naturally are at an advantage in securing them

Why don’t you start on an even footing? You can do 
even better—you can excel—if you *

S e c u r e  y o u r  B u s i n e s s  t r a in in g  in t h e

/¡Metropolitan Business College
9 2 5  G o ld e n  G a t e  A v e n u e S e n d  fo r  F re e  F o o k le t

S a n  F r a n c i s c o ,  Cal.

N O T E —To Healdsburg and surrounding people it will be of interest to know that the officers of the Metropolitan are 
R H Webster M A President, Ex-Supt. S. F. School Dept; L. A. Jordan, B. L„ Vice President, Ex-Deputy Supt. of S. F. 
School D ept, a former resident and business man of H e a ld sb u rg ■ B. E. Jordan, Principal, a native and frequent visitor of 
Healdsburg That the College is located iu the residence district, and besides giving the best instruction, helps m finding a 
good position; the student receives the personal attention of the Principal, who interviews him f requently and reports to par
ents fully, at least monthly. Sonoma County people can therefore feel sa fe  m sending their children to the M etro p o lita n .
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db 8 C O T T
Clothiers, H atters and G ents’ Furnishers

Agents for The Royal Tailors and Strands Bros., of Chicago, 
the two largest tailoring Concerns in the world

S u L i t s  f c o m  S 1 5 . C O  t o  $ 5 0 „ 0 0
Complete line of G ents’ Furnishings; Hats and Caps 

P i l o n e  ^ 5 1  H e a l  d i s b u r g ,  C a l .

W. S. *12—in penmanship to Prof. H.—I can’t 
make those (eyes) I ’s.

Prof. H. —“ Well I'will show you how’’.
Small Fred—“ Papa, are you going to have a 

girlvanized iron roof put on our new house.”
Papa—“ You mean galvanized, don’t you?”
Fred—Yes but teacher said we should say “girl” 

not “ gal” .
Teacher—“ What is the first meal you eat in the 

morning?”  '

Pupil:—“ Oat meal.”
A man paved a pavement with one ear.
Teacher:—“ Dick can you tell me the meaning of 

the French word salle?”
Pupil:—No sir, da am Orinoco to my discussion. 

(Next Pupil)“ Well, fust I don’t know; second I 
dont feel like talking; last I dont know what Orin
oco to discusson am so, I feel too delicate in aric- 
ulating. ”

SEMI-WEEKLY 50 CENTS A  YEAR

The Sotoyome Scimitar
- .. - — -^ -Edited by A N D E  N O W L IN --

Y O U  - K N O W  - T H E  - R E S T

Get the News while its New Your Neighbors D o

HOME BAKERY First-Class Bread, Pies, Cakes and 
Fancy Pastry

Orders Taken for Wedding Cakes
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Support home papers, run by home people, such as this oue. 
Support home stores, owned and run by a home man, such as mine.

Healdsbnrg T H E  H l l O i J Y  M A N  Santa Rosa

JeALy hBUm Q. K0 BBRS Walcl)gs
Leading; Jeweler
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Etc. Class Pins to order 
Fine Repairing a Specialty. Waterman Fountain Pens

H E A L D S B U R G  C A L I F O R N I A

She was giving an exposition on culpable homi
cide. “ If I went out in a small row boat and the 
owner knowirg it was leaking and I got drowned. 
What would that be?’

Pupil—“ A vacation, sir.”

B. G. is a frequent caller at High nowadays, 
and G. G. ’10 is looking happy.”

For Sale—A nice old skate. Kicks only when 
tickled in the ribs. Speed—3.2^ around the barn. 
Apply to E. Beeson.

L. B. in English—“ The Ancient Mariner and 
the wife of Ushers, well, were alike in form.”

’Tis queer that a fish is always weighed on its 
own scales.

PIONEER CYCIiEftY
Pow ell S treet, Healdsburg, Cal.

Bicycles Bought, Sold and Rented
Hudson, Rambler and Dragon Bicycles

A Com plete Stock of Bicycle Sundries and Supplies 
Expert Repairing

E P H  W E I S S
Has built his reputation as a competent Optician 
on the solid foundation SATISFACTION—In fact, 
he is not satisfied until you are satisfied.

He is at the Hotel Sotoyome on the 6th 
and 7th of Each Month

F o x ’s  ETa l l
Social Dance Every Saturday Evening

Special Rates for Social Entertainments
E verything New S eating  6 00  People

CLYDE VAN DEVEERE, Manager
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T t i e  C a r r i a g e  H o s p i t a l
JBOSS, Proprietor

Carriage and W agon R epairing and General B iacksm ithing, New Work 
Built to Order, Carriage P ain ting  a Specialty.o O X o

LUest S treet, jMorth of Sotoyom e S ta b le s , B e a ld s b u rg , Cal.

For W omen The Elite Toggery H en’s  Clothes

New Net Waists 
New Style Skirts 

New Models 
W. B. Corsets 

Furs, Sweater Coats 
Rain Proof Umbrellas

LADIES’ AND GENTS’

FURNISHINGS
AND

CLOTHING 
Byiiigton IL Wilson

We sell
Schwab’s “Ten Dollar 

Bill” Suits
Schwab’s SI5 Specials 
Schwab’s $20' “Better 

Grade” Suits 
College Cut Suits

Teacher—“ You have no certificate of vaccina
tion John and I can’t find any scar.

Where were you vaccinated” ?
New Boy—much frightened “ In Missouri.”
The visitor dropped a nickel into the three year 

old boy’s hand, “ What do you say now Jimmie?”
“ More,” was the answer the horrified visitor re

ceived.

J.T. ’l l —“ Hn descended the throne” .

Darwin says men from monkeys are sprung,
And the chances seem quite that they are; 

But if that be the truth, here’s another forsooth 
That some did’nt spring very far.

S I L B E R S I E I N ’ S
FO R  T H E  I if lT E S T  IH

liad ies’ and Gentlem en’s W earing Appat*el 
goilege Realties, Society Stationery, Spauiaing’s Jitbletic Goods

Kofialis, Souvenir Postals, etc,
S I L B B E S T B l i t T ’ S

A . L A M P S O N
GENERAL BLACKSMITH AND WHEELWRIGHT

General Repairing, All Kinds of New Work. Rubber
Ti res a Specialty

West Steet, Opp. Beck’s Stables Healdsburg, Cal.
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Read the Enterprise, the Best Home Paper
YOUR JO B  WORK IS FINISHED NEATER AND LOOKS BETTER 
IF DONE AT THE OFFICE OF . . .  . B n t d ' p d S e

Place a trial order and see how we can please you
M ISS ELSIE W. FELD M E Y E R  M RS. BESSIE H . PYNE

Cpyne ¿ f  ^ eU m e y er

SUCCESSORS TO BLANCHE 8LO C UM  

P H O N E  M A IN  21 HEALDSB U RG , CAL.

Teacher—“ How many telegraph poles will it 
take to reach the moon?”

Pupil—“ One if it is long enough” .
Dollars and doughnuts, Pennies and pies 
Make one healthy, wealthy and wise.

Beth F.—translating in German—“ He stood on 
the cliff and looked over the tops of the trees at his 
feet.” _____________________________ _

Cummings Stables
PHONE 1121

e u t  H a ic j h
-DEALER 1N-

Fancy G roceries, F ru its , V egetables, 
B u tter, Eggs and  P ou ltry

jPhone 2 0 1 1 H ealdsburg, Cal.

“ I t’s a wet day for the race.”
“ What race?”
“ Why the human race, of course.”
Mr. H. to C. Y. '10—Crittie I see that instead 

of having C. D. Q. in the letter you wrote, you 
have P. D. Q.

Blessed is he that sitteth on a tack for he shall 
arise again. For futher information ask R.R. ’j 2.

Foster’s Candy Store
For Finest Home Made 
Candies and Ice Cream

P hone M ain 1046 H ealdsburg , Cal.

tosi e enpcls} 3r^©li©r)S etrjel eip.
io-üDetie. ì^o^ell ies

B E E H Y ’g
Healdsbypg PsStialö a üpeai Itey

ferg«$on’$ Consonai Par
VIBRATOR MASSAGE 

A Specialty
Also First-class Porter in Attendance

Powell Street North of Plaza Healdsburg, Cal.



EVERYBODY STOPS
----AT THE-----

J. McDONOUGH, Proprietor

’s Sarto S'
FOR A HAIRCUT OR SHAVE

FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP 
West S t, Cpj. 1 . 0 . 0 .  F, Hall, H e a l is lr o ,  Cal.

--- AGENT FOR----

Racycles, Iyer Johnson and Savage Bicycles
ALL KINDS OF R EPAIR ING

C . E. C H U R C H M A N ,  P r o p ’ r.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

J. WALTER SEAWELL, M. D. 
Ipbgsician an£> Surgeon

Office and Residence Phones Ottmer Building, West St.
HEALDSBURG, CAL.

I

J .  R . S W IS H E R , M . D . 
Ipbssician anò Surgeon

Phone to Residence and Office—Office in Swisher & Coffman 
Building, West Street, Healdsburg

J O H N  C. C O N D IT , M . D .
Phones: Residence 1413—Office 1373 

Hours 10 to 12 A , M .— 1:30 to 3:30 P . M .—7 to 8 P . M. 

Office in Kruse Building, Healdsburg, Cal.

D R . E D G A R  L . M O R S E  
©steopatbic ipbgsician

Office Norton Building Residence Tucker Street
Office Phone No. 901 Res. Phone No. 8

^ ^ U i inery (J^adors

A fine line of winter styles 
now displayed

M r s .  S l b - x l T r e x
239 Powell St. Healdsburg

DR. J. E. HUFFMAN, M. D. 
Pbgsician anò Surgeon

Office in Swisher-Coffman Building 
Phone Main 755 Healdsburg, Cal.

I . A . WHEELER, M. D., P roprietor

Office, Matheson St., Upstairs East of City Hath Home, cor 
Grant and -Brown Sts.

Hours 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p. m. Phones: Home, Main 763,
Office, Main 7

m my®
Real Bgfeatee anil

Property Rented, Rents Collected. 
Loans Negotiated

B r o w n - B e d m e n  B ld g . H e a ld s b u r g

J .  F . R O S E N B E R G  
B tto rne^ats 'X aw

N O T A R Y  PU B L IC

Office, NortonrStussy Bldg. Healdsburg, Cal.

E . M . N O R T O N  
Bttorne£=at=!Haw

Office—Norton-Stussy Bldg. Healdsburg, Cal.
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n®  and! 1e#
A G E N C Y  F O R

NATIONAL STEAM AND LAGER BEER
rianufacturers of Ice, Soda W ater, Etc.

Factory on University St- ■» J tw  ÜDsf" -L») Healdsburg, California

PASSALACQUA & COOK
YOUR GROCERS HARDWARE STORE

Carry the Best Line of Fancy and Staple Groceries H A R D W A R E

Hay, Grain, Wood, Etc., in the County Farming Impements of All Descriptions

Center street, between Powell and North, opposite -AGENT FOR—
Farmers and Mechanics New Bank Samson Windmills and Universal Ranges

Teacher—“ Who was the greatest man Washing
ton or Lincoln?”

Pupil— “ Lincoln” .
Teacher—“ Why?”
Pupil—“ Because Lincoln was 6tt, 4in. tall and 

Washington was 6ft. 2in. tall.”

“ Allow me to introduce the best part of a beast 
and the worst part of a woman,” said the butcher 
on delivering a tongue.

“ The happiest moments of my life,” says Con
way, “ are the early morn when father yells up 
stairs for sister to get out of bed . and get break
fast and I realize that it isn't me he is calling”

Wife—at dinner—“ What can be more delicious 
than a nice canvasback?”

Husband—“ A greenback my dear, a greenback”

Below are some of the remarkable “ proverbs” 
which came to light in a recent contest:

“ Make the best of every friend who’s got 
money.”

The Freshmen all “ laugh at their own folly.” 
“ A half a loaf” is minus the other half.
“ Better to wear out ” your own clothes than 

some one else’s.
“ Men like watches, have to be wound.”
Curses, like chickens, come home to be picked. 
“ Turn about” and run.
“ I t’s a long lane that never stops.”
Pump “ till the well’s dry.”
All are old maids “ who only stand and wait.” 
The “ road to learning” is through H. H. S. 
People who make love “ in g l’ss houses” should 

pull down the curtains.

The New Fall Footwear fie a ld tb u r g  B a k ery
we are showing is not the ordinarg kind, 
but better. B etter in workmanship, 
better in material, better in style,

LOOK TTS TTP

BREAD, PIES, CAKES 
AND FANCY PASTRY

V I T O C S E K  «Ss C O . OSCAR SCHBIMDLER, Proprietor
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